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roximately 40 percent of

in supported by steel ribs,

excavation had to be

^ 7/0,A inneling methods such as

an rock methods, because

e ground encountered,

the tunnel has been fairly

;allons per minute.

>n equipment is all rail-

:onsists of a drill jumbo
with four jibdrills and a single stationary

4J/2-inch burn cut drill, and an Eimco
mucking machine which loads side-dump

mine cars. Motive power is provided by

five Plymouth 10-ton diesel locomotives,

which are constantly busy moving equip-

ment, excavated material, pipe, explo-

sives or other supplies. The excavation

was complete by mid-November, at which

time work on the rather complex inlet

structure was started.

The design of this structure has also

been revised, making it automatic in its

operation of regulating the flow in the

tunnel as the Bravo River flow varies —
diverting all of the river into the tunnel

at times of low water and only part of the

river at times of high water. Since the

only access to the inlet is through the

tunnel, all work on the inlet must be com-

pleted before concrete lining of the tunnel

itself can begin. For the tunnel lining, a

100-foot-long non-telescoping form has

been purchased, which is adaptable to the

three different lining sections called for.

Also purchased for this operation arc six

four-cubic-yard agitator mixers which will

haul the concrete to the form.

Construction of the Calima project has

served many purposes other than the

generation of much-needed electrical

power. It has provided employment for,

and taught technical skills to, well over

1000 Colombian workers, and raised both

their standard of living and their personal

ambitions. It has further given the North

Americans on the project an understand-

ing of Colombia and its people which

they could not have obtained in any other

way. And, most importantly, it has estab-

lished Compania Pcrini S.A. as a competi-

tive contractor in South America.

Executive Director of the CVC is Dr.

Bernardo Garces Cordoba, who is repre-

fn. oo-ns+
sentcd at the jobsitc by Morgan H.

Thompson, Resident Engineer. His prin-

cipal assistants are Tom Moran, Stan

Glynn, Plineo Patrao, Waldo Waters, Dick

Dewey and Climaco Solano.

President of Compania Pcrini S.A. is

Jack Chiavcrini, who serves in the

capacity of Project Manager at Calima.

He is assisted by John Bedington, Project

Engineer, Louis Aldrovandi, General Su-

perintendent, Bill Reynolds, Night Gen-

eral Superintendent, Eric Gude, Office

Engineer, and Al Maissen, Administrative

Assistant.

The Calima Project was designed by a

joint venture of Tippctts, Abbott, Mc-
Carthy & Stratton of New York, Gibbs &
Hill of New York, and Ingetec Limitada

of Bogota, Colombia.
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Euclid loader filling bottom-dump truck in sand

borrow area for dam fill. Dam is expected to be

in mid-January 1965.

Crane specially built for spillway con

Quarry blast using 130 tons of explosive yielded approxi-

mately 378,000 cubic yards of shot rock for dam fill. This

is largest blast to date.
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Sequence above, below and right shows placing of window
panels on 20th floor, above Somerset Street. Above, panel

is raised by derrick fixed on roof. Below left and right,

panel reaches workers on 21st floor who swing panel and

position it for fitting into space on floor below. Man on
right is in telephone contact with derrick operator. Building

across street is Suffolk County Court House. At right, panel

is nearly in position, will be bolted to clip angles welded
to steel frame.

Perin i Builds
Dave Marshall, Superintendent, and Will Marcotte, Office Manager.
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TO Boston's downtown business and commercial areas, the

Government Center is adding a new skyline. Most prominent

now on the 60-acre tract which is replacing a blighted skid row

area (including Scollay Square) is the gleaming, 22-story State

Office Building, the first new structure in the Center to be closed

in. Nearby rises the structural steel frame of the John F.

Kennedy Building, which will house Federal offices, and within

the Center are the foundations and beginnings of a new City Hall

and other governmental and private office buildings.

In the heart of historic Boston, within sight of Fancuil Hall

and other buildings dating from the time of the Revolution, as

well as the present State House on Beacon Hill, the Government

Center most effectively dramatizes Boston's renewal program.

Architectural Forum, which discussed the Government Center in

its June 1964 issue, called Boston "the busiest renewal city for its

size in the country." Engineering News-Record in its February 20

issue this year, speaking of the Center, called it "one of the most

exciting collections of architecture of the century."

The State Office Building is being built by Perini Corporation

under a contract for $15,612,000 with the Government Center

Commission of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. The con-

tract was awarded in October 1963. Foundations and structural

steel were done under separate contracts, and the Perini crews

began lireproofing and placing concrete in April 1964. Com-

pletion is scheduled for October 1965.

The building is bounded by Cambridge Street on the north,

which it faces, Bowdoin, Ashburton and Somerset. It is 350

feet high on the Cambridge side, with the Ashburton or south

side rising on the lower slope of Beacon Hill. Its floor plan is

232 by 116 feet, and there are 500,000 square feet of office space

available. Two plazas are being constructed, the one on the

north to be 35,000 square feet and on the south, 46,000 square

feet. These will be landscaped and have terrazzo floors, low

granite walls, granite benches, and the south plaza will have a

lighted display fountain.

in Government Center
The floors of the building are constructed around a core area

housing elevators, stairwells and mechanical piping. There are

15 elevators, and the building will be completely air conditioned.

Surrounding the core is a public corridor, with the offices leading

from this. Interior partitions are of plastered masonry and

movable metal partitions. The cellular steel deck carries tele-

phone and electrical conduits to make office space flexible. The

tenant areas are built on a 4-foot, 10-inch module.

There will be two parking levels beneath the tenant floors, and

the cooling tower and elevated machine room will occupy the

two-story penthouse. Other mechanical equipment will be in an

equipment room below the cellar level.

The building is faced with 1951 interlocking, exposed aggregate

precast panels, of which 1440 are typical window panels, each

12 feet, 6 inches high by 9 feet, 8 inches wide and weighing

10,500 pounds. To attach the panels, concealed threaded inserts

in the panels are bolted to steel clip angles on the building, four

to each panel. Two panes of heat-resistant, tinted glass are set in
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Dave Holmes
Project Engineer.

Welding mechanical pipe on lower

floor near building core. Masonry
walls will be plastered, offices

separated by movable metal par-

titions.

Placing concrete fill in north plaza. Staging in background
supports section of roof above parking area. In far back-

ground is John F. Kennedy Building.

each panel. The glass is installed in a continuous gasket placed

in the panels and held in place by rubber inserts in the gasket.

The panels on the lower floors were placed by a crane, and on

the upper floors by means of two fixed stiff-leg derricks located on

the roof which fed a monorail system around the perimeter of

the building. A single-well elevator for carrying concrete was

erected on the north face of the building, and a double-well

material tower was erected on the east side.

Jeremiah Sundell and Albert L. Mastroianni are Members of

the Government Center Commission.

Architects for the State Office Building are Emery Roth &
Sons of New York, with Hoyle, Doran & Berry of Boston,

Associate Architects.

Bob Lowe is Project Manager. On the site, Dave Marshall is

Superintendent, Dave Holmes is Project Engineer, and Will

Marcotte is Office Manager. Frank Cariglia is Assistant Superin-

tendent; George Dowley, Carpenter Superintendent; Frank

Ciccarelli, Masonry Superintendent; Bob Tessier and Jim

Matteson, Field Engineers; Bruno Palazzi, Cement Finishing

Foreman; Jerry Arcari, Labor Foreman.

Canadian Government Building Opened

Seen at the October 7 opening of the 16-story Brooke Claxton

Building in Ottawa, Ontario are The Rt. Hon. Lester B. Pearson, Prime

Minister of Canada, and Joseph R. Perini, Jr., President of Perini

Limited. The headquarters building for the Department of National

Health and Welfare is the tallest in Ottawa and is named for the late

Hon. Brooke Claxton, Minister of National Health and Welfare in

the years 1944-46.


